CONTROL THE AIR
Damp, dry. Hot, cold. Moisture in the air and weather temperatures work hand
-in-hand to affect our bodies and our homes.
The temperature of the air affects how much water vapor the air can
hold. When the temperature rises, it can hold a lot of moisture - giving
us a humid summer. When the temperature drops, it holds less moisture, and the air is dryer.
Since the air affects everything it touches, controlling what happens
within your home (or business) is one of the few ways to combat the
affects it has. This can help your health as well as the structure and
contents of your home or building.

DEHUMIDIFIERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
Heat and humidity make summers not very fun . Humidity is not only stifling, it causes problems with mold, bacteria, viruses and allergies. It can
ruin your home and belongings. It can make the air hold heat longer causing
your air conditioner to work harder.
Getting the moisture out of the air with a dehumidifier can make the hot weather more bearable. They dry up basements, keep the house cooler, and prevent molds and dust mites from taking over.
Though there are portable ones on the market, why pick and choose the parts of your home to help? Why empty
buckets of water routinely? Reduce the humidity in your whole house with a home dehumidifier.
Home dehumidifiers can be installed in your heating and/or cooling system for the cost of two portable units. No need
to empty buckets of water, and it’s designed to integrate with your current system. Set it and forget it. Don’t believe
it? Call Gary & Sons Inc. to try a Lennox dehumidifier for free for three days. This offer
never expires, and most people who try one cannot believe the difference it
makes.

WOULD A HUMIDIFIER HELP ME?
Dry air is common in the winter for our area. Did you notice that
these past few months?
Dry air can lead to sore throats, bloody noses and dry skin; it can
irritate your lungs and aggravate other breathing disorders. Dry
air can also dry out wood in a home’s structure, furniture and belongings.

Providing moisture with a humidifier can bring comfort for everyone in the household and save you future headaches.
Gary & Sons Inc. can install humidifiers directly to your air ducts. No
need to buy portables and worry about filling them or turning them on.
Set it and forget it.
The size of a gift box, an installed humidifier has a thin waterline attached to
provide consistent moisture in your home when you need it, set to the level you prefer. Humidifiers are programable similar to a thermostat. They are out of sight and out of the way.
Call Gary & Sons Inc.
If you have questions about dehumidifiers or humidifiers, call us at 814-371-4885 for more information.

